
Tricky Tongue Twisters 
Can you get your mouth and tongue around these tongue twisters?  See if you can say each 

one three times quickly in a row without making a mistake. 

A proper cup of coffee in a proper copper coffee pot 

            Are you copper bottoming ‘em, my man? 

             No, I’m aluminiuming ‘em, mum. 

                          Betty bought butter but the butter was bitter,  

                          So Betty bought better butter to make the bitter butter better. 

             Cinnamon aluminium linoleum 

      Comical economists 

Cooks cook cupcakes quickly 

    Father Francis fried five fresh fish 

             Flora’s freshly fried fish 

                                  Good blood, bad blood 

     How much wood could a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could chuck wood? 

I thought a thought, 

But the thought I thought I thought wasn’t the thought I thought I thought. 

                         I wish to wish the wish you wish to wish,  

                         But if you wish the wish the witch wishes,  

                         I won’t wish the wish you wish to wish. 

Mix a box of mixed biscuits with a boxed biscuit mixer 

           One-One was a racehorse.  

           Two-Two was one, too. 

           When One-One won one race,  

           Two-Two won one, too. 

 

Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers, 

A peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper picked. 

If Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers, 

Where’s the peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper picked? 

 

                                                             Red blood, blue blood 

                    Red bulb, blue bulb 

                                                                                   Red leather, yellow leather 



Rubber baby buggy bumpers 

                                         Rural mural burl bureau 

                  Sascha sews slightly slashed sheets shut 

 

                    Say this sharply, say this sweetly, 

                    Say this shortly, say this softly, 

                    Say this sixteen times very quickly. 

 

          Shave a single shingle thin 

                          She sells seashells on the seashore 

She should shun the shining sun 

 

Silly Sally swiftly shooed seven silly sheep. 

The seven silly sheep Silly Sally shooed shilly-shallied south. 

          Smelly shoes and socks shock sisters 

                    The big black bug bled black blood 

                             The sixth sick sheik’s sixth sheep’s sick 

 

                These sheep shouldn’t sleep in a shack;  

                Sheep should sleep in a shed. 

 

These thousand tricky tongue twisters trip thrillingly off the tongue 

 

                                                   Three free throws 

 Toy boat. Toy boat. Toy boat. 

                       

                              Unique New York 

                 

        Which wristwatch is a Swiss wristwatch?   

Which wristwatches are Swiss wristwatches? 
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